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THE QUEEN OF THE SOUTH.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on a 

Christian Life.
A despatch from Washington says : 

§tev. Dr. Talmage preached from the 
following text "Behold the half was 
eot told me.”—1. Kings x. 7.

Solomon had resolved that Jerusa
lem should be the centre of all sacred, 
regal and commercial magnificence, 
lie set himself to work and monopoliz
ed the Syrian desert as a highway 
tor his caravans. He built the city of 
Palmyra around one of the principal 
wctls of the East, so that all the long 
trains of merchandise from the East 
were obliged to utop there, pay toll, 
and leave a part •*£ their wealth in 
the hands of Solomon's merchants. He 
named the fortress Thapsacus at the 
chief ford of the Euphrates, and put 
under guard everything that passed 
there. The three great products of 
Palestine wine, pressed from the rich
est clusters and celebrated all the 
world over, oil, which in that hot 
country, was the entire substitute for 
butter and lard, and was pressed from 
the olive branches until every rock in 
the country became an oil well, and 
honey, which was the entire substi
tute for sugar.—these three great pro
ducts of the country Solomon export
ed and received in return fruits, pre
cious woods, and the metals and the 
animals of every clime. He went 
down to Ezion-gebcr, ordered a fleet ! 
of ships constructed, oversaw the1 
workmen, watched the ‘launching of 
the flotilla which was to go out on

treasure-house. Take up the dia
monds until they glitter in the sun. 
The Queen of Sheba al. ghts. She en
ters the palace. She washes at the 
bath. She eitd down at the banquet. 
The cup-bearers bow. The meats 
smoke. The music trembles along 
the hall and through tlu corridors un
til it mingles in the dash of; the water 
from the molten seas. Then she rises 
from the banquet and she walks 
through the conservatories, and she 
gazes on the architecture, and she 
asks Salomon many strange questions, 
and she learns about the religion of 
the Hebrews, and she then and there 
becomes a servant of the Lord God. 
She is overwhelmed. She begins to 
think that all the spices; she brought, 
and all the talmug trees which were 
Intended to be turned inVj harpe and 
psalteries and into railings for the 
causeway between the temple and the 
palace, and the one hundred and eigh
ty-thousand dollars in money,—she 
begins to think that all these pres
ents amount to nothing in such a 
place, and obe is almost ashamed that 
she has brought them, and she says 
within herself: "I heard a great deal 
about this place and. about thist won
derful religion of the Hebrews, but I 
find it is .far beyond my highest anti
cipations. It exceeds everything 
that I could have expected, the half, 
the half was not told me."

Learn first from thist subject what 
a beautiful thing it is when social 
position and wealth surrender them
selves to God. When religion comes 
to a neighborhood, the first who re
ceive it are

THE WOMEN.

feet and clasps hia knees ; but “in
stead of clinging to him. now as if 
all were secure, she is told to hasten 
to the disciples and announce that he 
ie about to ascend.”—Dwight. I as
cend unto mgr Father, and your Fath
er. His fatherhood relates to all hu
manity. The intimation is that the 
resurrection is really the beginning 
of the ascension.

Austere men say it is because they 
are weak minded. 1 say it is because 

I they have quicker perception of what 
more than a year’s voyage to bring is right, more ardent affection, and 
the wealth of the then known world j capacity for sublimer emotion. After
He heard that the Egyptian hersea , received the gospel

. . , , then all the distressed and the poor of
weie laige, and swift, and long-man-1 both sexes—those who have no friends
ed and round-limbed, and he resolv- —accept Jesus. Last oif ail come the 
ed to purchase them, giving eighty- IK'op'e °* affluence and high social
live dollar, a piece tor them, putting'!*^?' a/1”?1 "a0' 11 l^re

, are those here to-night who have been 
the best of these horses in his own favoured of fortune, or as I might 
stalls, and selling the surplus to better put it, favoured of God, sur- 
foreign potentatea at a great profit, i render aU rou ha vie, and all you ex- 
o.. i,n„rj a. , , . , : pect to be to the Lord who blessedEk heard that there was the best o£ | this Queen al Sheba. Certainly you

are not ashamed to bo found in this 
queen’s company. I am glad that 
Christ has had his imperial friends 
in all ages.

luinbei on Mount Lebanon, and <he 
sent out a hundred and eighty thou
sand men to hew down the forest, 
drag the lumber through the moun
tain gorges, construct it into rafts 
to be floated to Joppa, and from 
thence drawn by ox-teams twenty- 
five miles across the land to Jeru
salem. He heard that there were 
beautiful flowers in other lands. He 
sent for tjiera, planted them in his 
own gardens, and to this very day, 
there are flowers found In the ruins 
of that city such as are to be found 
in no other part of Palestine, the 
lineal descendants of the very flow
ers that Solomon planted. He heard 
that in foreign groves there were 
birds of richest voice and most lux
uriant wing. He sent out people to 
catch them and bring them there, 
and he

PUT THEM INTO HIS CAGES.
(Stand back now and see this long 

train of camels coming up to the
king’s gate, and the ox trains from _________________ ________
Joppi, gold and silver and precious els of eternity. Bering out the cam- 
stones. and beasts of every hoof, and I els. Put bn the sme.ee u , t k,.-

Again, my subject teaches me 
what is earnestness in the search of 
truth. Do you know where Sheba 
was? It was in Abyssinia, or some 
say in the southern part of Arabia 
Felix. In either case, it was a great 
way off from Jerusalem. To get from 
there to Jerusalem you had to cross 
a country infested with bandits, and 
go across blistering deserts. Why did 
not the Queen of Sheba stay' at home, 
and send a committee to in
quire about this new religion, and 
have the delegates repart in regard 
to that religion and the wealth of 
King Solomon? She wanted to see 
for herself and hear for herself. She 
could not do this work by committee.
She. felt she had a soul worth ten 
ten thousand kingdoms' like Sheba, 
and she wanted a robe richer than 
any woven by Oriental shuttles, and I her, 
she wanted a crown set with the jew

frankincense and myrrh and put it 
upon a censer and awing it before the 
altar. And yet. my friends, when 
heaven bursts upon us, it will be a 
greater surprise than that. Ob, 
what a thrilling rapture. Jesus on 
the thu-iie, and we made like him !
All our Christian friends surrounding 
us in glory ; all sorrows and tears 
and sins gone by forever. The thou
sands of thousands, the one hundred
and forty four thousand, the great ^ _ ,
multitudes that no man can number, i flHILDR EN’S COLUMN will cry world without end. "The half, | UHIU LUMjiI O VV.UU.lU11. 
the half was not told me.”

PUZZLE VOYS.

fwo Good One» That Aay Bright Bey ©*n 
Make Out of Wire.

Provided with a pair of atout cutting 
pliers and a piece of rather heavy tinned 
wire any boy can make two of the most 
Interesting of toy puzzles. They are fas
cinating because they are extremely easy 
•f solution when you understand the trick 
and extremely difficult whan you don't. 
These little puzzles are shown In the pic
ture. The first (X) Is called the skillet 
puzzle and the second ( Y) the hourglass

Having procured your wire, which can 
be had at any hardware store for a few 
cents, bend the end of it into a small dia
mond shaped loop, as shown at A (X), and
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then continue to bend It until you have 
the gencrel form shown In the body of the 
skillet. Then out it off. Mer sure a piece 
of wire about the right length In propor
tion to the body for the handle of the 
skillet, double it once and loop it over the 
body, as shown at B. Now give it a twist 
at the end and leave flaring flanges. Care 
should be taken to preserve the propor
tions, as shown in the picture.

The trick is to remove the handle from 
the skillet and put it back again without 
using force and without bending the wire. 
With a little practice you can do it with 
the greatest case, much to the astonish
ment of your friends.

The hourglass (Y) is made of three 
pieces, A and B being of the same size and 
shape and hooked together at CC, so that 
they will work easily back and forth. The 
ring D is made of such a size that it will 
not slip off the ends of the hourglass at A 
or B. The trick, of course, is to get the 
ring off the hourglass without bending the 
wire or using force. This Is quite aa sim
ple ns the other if you know how.

Try these little puzzles and see if you 
don’t find them interesting.—Chicago 
Record.

a l>oll at the Hospital.
Chief Steward Bucher of the Receiving 

hospital, San Francisco, performed a re
markable surgical operation. Ho restored 
to its place the accidentally amputated left 
foot of Tootsy, the 4 year-old doll of Edna 
Newman, a little girl who resides at 1231 
Market street.

Edna is 9 years of age. On the day in 
quetion she was playing with Tootsy, her 
doll, and chanced to lot it fall. When she 
picked it up, it was minus a foot. Not

beasts of every hoof, and I els. Put bn the spices. Gather up 
bud of every wing and fish of every the jewels of the throne and put 
scale. See the peacocks strut under I them on the caravan. Start now, 
the cedars, and the horsemen run, ! no time to be lost. Goad on the ce.m- 
and the chariots wheel. Hark to the eLs. When I see that caravan, dust- 
orchestra. Gaze upon the dance. Not I covered, weary, and exhausted, trudg- 
s topping to look into the wonders of j in g on, up across the desert and 
the temple, step right on to the cause- | among the 'bandits until it reaches* 
way and pass up to Solomon’s palace. Jerusalem, I slay: "There, there is an
Here we find ourselves amid a colleo- ---------- x
tLon of buildings on which the king 
had lavished the wealth of many em
pires. The genius of Hiram, the ar
chitect. and of the other artists is 
here seen in the long line of corridors, 
and the suspended gallery, and the 
porch and the throne. Traceried wind

earnest seeker after the truth.
Again: my subject impresses me 

with the fact that religion is a sur
prise to anybody that gets’ it. This 
story of the newt religion in Jerusa
lem and of the glory of King Solonv 
on, who was a type, of Christ — that

t ------------------------------ « story rolls on and rolis on, and is told
dow opposite traceried window; bronz- by every traveler coming back from 
ed adornments bursting into lotus and j Jerusalem. The news goes on the 
lily and pomegranate ; chapiters sur- wing of «very ship and with every 
rounded by net-work of leaves in ! caravan, and you know a story en- 
whieh imitation fruits seemed sus- I larges as it is retold, and by the time 
pended as in hanging baskets; tree that story got down into the south- 
branches—so Josephus tells us—tree . tirn part, of Arabia Felix and the 
branches sculptured on the marble so ' Queen of Sheba hears it, it must be 
thin and subtle that even the leaves j 4 TREMFNnnn* « rnnv
seemed to quiver ; a laver capable of ; * STORY,
holding five hundred barrels of wa- Afl( yet, this Qu.'en declare.* in re- 
ter resting on pix hundred brazen ox- ; ^ar<* although sba had heard
heads which gushed with water and 
f’lled the whole place with coolness 
and crystalline brightness and musi
cal plash. Ten tables chased (with 
chariot wheel and lion and cherubim. 
Solomon sat on a throne of ivory. At 
îh*' sitting place of the throne, imi
tation of hands came out to receive the 
king. There were six steps that 
mounted to the throne, on each end 
of each of the steps a brazen lion. 
Why, my friends, in that palace, they

so much, and had h r anticipation^ 
raised sb /high, th* half, the half was 
not told he.r. So religion is always a 
surprise to anyone that gets it.

Well, there is coming a greater sur
prise to every Christian—a greater 
surprise than anything I have depict
ed. Heaven is an old /story. .Every
body talks about it. There is hardly 
a hymn in the hymn-book that does 
not refer to it. Children read about 
it in their Sabbath school book. Aged

« rimmed their candles with snuffers F101}.?111- ^ their spectacles to study 
of gold, and they cut their fruit with e sa7 it is a harbour from the
knives of gold, and they washed their We call it our home. We say
faces in basins of gold.aud they scoop- Lt 15 the house of many mansions. We 
!*d out the ashes with shovels of gold
an I they stirred the altar fires with 
longs of gold. Gold reflected in the 
water ; gold flashing from the ap
parel ; gold blazing in the crown ; gold 
gold, gold 1 Of course, the news of 
• he affluence of that place went out 
everywhere, by every caravan and 
by the wing of every ship, until soon 
the streets of Jerusalem are crowded 
with curiosity seekers. What is that 
long procession approaching Jerusa
lem ? I think from the pomp of it 
there must be

ROYALTY IN THE TRAIN.

weave together all sweet, beautiful, 
delicate, exhilarant words—we weave 
them into letters and then we spell 
it out in rose and ‘lily and amaranth.

And yet that place is going to be 
a surprise to the most intelligent 
Christian. Like the Queen of Sheba 
report has come to us from the far 
country and many of us have start
ed. It is a desert march, but iwe urge 
on the camels. What though our feet 
be blistered with the way, we are has
tening to the palace. We take all our 
loves and hopes and Christian ambi
tions as frankincense andI uauaauoousB ana myrrh and

r I,,, . cassia to the kzreat king. We mustI smell the breath of the apices which not rest. We must not* halt The
,‘l° presents and I hear | night is coming on amt it is not safe
the shout; Of drivers, and I see the out here in the desert. Urge on the 
lliel hZeTCd cari,Tnn’ showing that ; camels. I see the domes against the 
he new! . To'™, " Cry sky- and lhe houses of Lebanon, and

of Sheha ° tbe i i ac”: The Queen , th : temples and the gardens. See the 
out LSt.aII,the people ; fountains dance in the sun, and the

mrTof thi . Û' Let tb.U gates flash as they open to lot in the
oI the !and come, oat on tiv poor pilgrims. Send the word up to

Sfifce Lor .'l iars. Let Solomon the palace that we are coming and
m d<rVh= sta,ra of th0 that we a-e weary of the march of
palace before the Queen has alight- the desert. The king -will come out

cl!inamon aQ,d‘!‘e , and say- " Welcome to the palace; 
samon, and the calamus, and the bathe in these fountains; recline on 
frankmce-.se, and pass it into the J these banks Take this einnamM and
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“Jesus Appeals to Marjr.'* Jab» ta. li lt.
Iielilea Text, Be?. 1. 1*.
PRACTICAL NOTES.

Verse 11. Mary stood without at 
the sepulcher. The tense of the ori
ginal is imperfect—“Mary was stand
ing." She remained after the two 
disciples had gone. She stood weep
ing, for added to the losl of her best 
beloved and most trusted Friend was 
her supposition that indignity had 
been done to his body. The only al
leviation to her sorrow wa$ to be 
where she had last seen him. She 
stooped dawn, and looked. Every
thing that had to do with her Lord 
was dear to her. gerhapj she too 
could see the linen clothes and the 
napkin that was about his head. But 
a womanly timidity kept her from 
entering alone. The sepulcher was 
probably a room hawn out of the side 
of a solid rock. Its entrance may 
have been of masonry and architec
turally beautiful.

12. Seeth two angels. In our last 
lesson we note that, although Mary’s 
name is given as one of the group 
who earliest visited the sepulcher, 
and who afterward delivered to the 
apostles the an-gels’ message, a com
parison of the four accounts makes it 
probable that before the angels ap
peared she had hastily concluded that 
the Lord's body had been stolen, and 
She had hastened for Peter and John; 
so that shz had not even heard of the 
angels’ appearance. White. The 
livery of God's servants. The one 
at the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain. On 
the table or slab where, those who 
anointed him had left the remains.

13. Woman, why weepest thou? If, 
as we suppose, she had not as yet 
heard any angelic message, she had 
good cause to weep. Her agony of 
grief precluded fear. In normal 
conditions such an apparition as this 
would have overwhelmed her with 
terror. They have taken away my 
Lord, and 1 know not where they 
have laid him. That his body should 
he stolen was a new grief. Her one 
great desire isi to recover that body.
She has no expectation of a physical j 
resurrection.

11. She turned herself back. She 
again stood erect, turning away from 
the dark hole which the angels had 
illumined. Perhaps her terror was 
now beginning. Saw Jc.su-, stand
ing, and knew not that it was Jesus.
Saw that a man was about to address ; 
her, but was so grief-stricken she 
cared not and observed not who.

15. Woman, why weepest thou? j 
whom socketh thou? Jesus repeals 
the question of tho angels. “These 
are the first Uf the recorded word,*3 
which Jesus spoke after his resur
rection, and we may well interpret 
them to mean something more than 
the sense which they immediateiy 
convey to Mary. Henceforth let no 
believing soul sorrow for the dead, as 
others which have no hope; for, as 
then* Saviour who died is risen again, 
even so them also which steep in 
Jesus will God bring with him.’ —
Chur Lon. Supposing him to be the 
gardener. For who else would be 
at that hour in that suburban gar
den ? Sir, if thou have borne him 
hence. These arc words of timid hope 
rather than of despair. If it is the 
gardener who bas moved the remains, 
then it was at least a friendly, re
moval. Tell me where thou hast laid 
him, and I will take him away. Her 
sympathy outruns her sense. No 
woman could carry a dead man away.
Cut she ha* a halt fear that his poor 
body is in somebody’s way, and there I 
is not the slightest remainder of his i 
life that w/outd not b.; a treasure to I 
her. Love counts no costs. j

16. Jesus saith unto her. Mary. And 
immediately she recognizes him. Of- I 
ten ears are more alert than eyes ; j 
the presence of a loved one is made ! 
manifest by a slight rustle or foot - : 
step or even breathing, where i he 
approach was unrecognized by sigh:.
Saith unto him-, Rabboni. The Revis
ed Version says, "SaPLh unto him in 
Hebrew, Rabboni," that i.i, in the 
Aramaic dialect of Hebrew which was 
spoken in Galilee. Which is to sav.
Master. And therefore presumes a 
return to the condition of i he old life 
—a mistaken presumpl mn, as our 
Lord presently shows her.

17. Touch me not. Cling not to ma.
Th“ command by ijLself is not hard 
to explain, but our Lord’s explanation 
exf U is not without difficulty. I urn 
not yet ascended to my Father. Re- , 
w-icd Version, "the Father,” a change 
which emphasizes the beauty of the 
sentence. Our Lord’s meaning in j 
brief is : ‘Old conditions have passed • 
away. You are no,t to look backward 
over ray life, nor forward to its con tin- , 
uance on earth, but rather upward 
to my life in heaven." Before on, ’
Lords death tbo center of the dix- : “ *
ciples’ hope and expectation was an ; THE SAME FISII.
earthly coronation at Jerusalem, the a . .
reign of Jesus as king of Israel ; afi r i A gentleman once visited a
the resurrection the center of ’ their j liluranl an,i was served with a 
hope and pride would naturally b • of

knowing how to repair the injury, she de
termined to take Tootsy to the Receiving 
hospital for the reason, ns a ho told Stew
ard Bucher when he asked her how she 
know that dulls wore treated at that Insti
tution, that the hospital was the pfneo 
where everybody got, patched up. The 
child’s sincerity won Bucher’s heart, and 
he set about repairing the maimed foot.

First Locomotive Whistles.
We are accustomed to regard the whistle 

ns a very imjxjrtam part of tho locomotive 
engine, but within the memory of some of 
the older engineers the hell gave the only 
warning of the approach of a train. The 
first whistles were intended as a warning 
sii more ways than one. In the early dayn 
of tho railroads iho trains were much in
terrupted by cattle, sheep and pigs on the 
right of way. and in order to frighten 
them off a small hole was bored in front 
•f the engine boiler and fitted with a tube. 
When the train came rattling along and 
the engineer saw a cow on tho track, he 
opened this hole and out spurted the steam 
and hot water with a tremendous cracking 
amUdssing, filling tho air with a cloud of

Presently some ingenious workman fit
ted up a reed and drove it into tho steam 
hole and tho screeching and whistling 
that lt made not only frightened tho cows, 
but terrified every one who lived along 
the road, hut It did Us work so well that 
the whistle was finally removed from the 
front of tho engine and placed on top, 
where lt is used today.—Excliang*,

resin 
plate

- vornld naturally b-' l UL
whM^‘rful1U,i-,tnCl.fna incMei licine rc,y "R" 1-lea.soa with tho
Dut Joou, inti'motc/th,UheytrueTn-' he r”tUr"ed thrre or t™' days
ter of their hopo is to be loftier even i aCtcr and askv,i for a similar dish, 
than the resurrection. It is to be tho ; Thiti« however, lie did not like nearly 
throne.o£ Lord, to which he is to as- | «« well usj the lust, und culling the

witiler told him so. when that wor-cend. Moved by amazement and tie 
light and lull of adoration, Mary re
verently attentats to embrace our 
Lord, perhaps fling, herself at his

thy replied:
That's very strange, sir, for it's 

part of the same fish.

Seme Significant Events Point to 
Coalition With France and Roeela. 
Zanardelli, Who !■ at the Head of 
Italy's Cabinet.

Signor Giuseppe Zanardelli, the new 
Italian premier, will not find his post a 
sinecure by any means, for the govern
ment has some momentous undertakings 
in view, notably the formation of a new 
triple alliance, which is to include Rus
sia, France and Italy.

The details of the proposed combina
tion are nearly completed. The new 
king, Victor Emmanuel, even before hia 
accession to tho throne regarded former 
Premier CrispVs policy ns injurious to 
the country’s welfare. Criapi, however, 
bad great influence with King Humbert, 
who had misgivings concerning the wis
dom of allowing Italy to follow in the 
wake of Germany and Austria, but who 
lacked energy to act for himself, and was 
always willing to plead a constitutional 
n?onarch’s irresponsibility.

Humbert, moreover, dreaded the 
spreading of republican ideas among his

MEN AS HOUSE SERVANTS.

Their Success In Chicago — House
hold Treasures end No Mistake.

The city of Chicago Is credited with 
being the first to try the experiment 
which Is the subject of this article, 
first employing men as “chamber
maids,” kitchen helpers, etc., in ho
tels; then, as the success of these ten
tative beginnings became known, pri
vate families also took up the idea, 
with the result that many families in 
that city are now very acceptably serv, 
ed by men.

A lady living in Chicago a few months 
ago wrote a friend a long letter detail
ing her experiences with a man as gen
eral servant and was emphatic in her 
opinion that she htfd made no mistake* 
but that her servant was a “household 
treasure,” and, although she took him 
In “green” from the factory, where h< 
was an ordinary machine tender but « 
short time before, he is now as good a 
plain cook as any of the women em
ployed by her friends and Is as neat, 
both In his work and personally, a# the 
best of maids could possibly be. Her 
family consists of herself, her husband 
and grown up daughter, and she hadpeople, and such ideas he felt must be 

the outcome ot tbo friend,hip of the ! •lwaT® heretofore found It necessary
Italians and the French. So he per
mitted Crispi and his disciples to pur
sue their policy of estrangement from 
France and try by every means to con
vince the Italians that the nation would 
profit by an alliance with tho German 
empire as shaped by Bismarck. The re
sults have proved disastrous, economical
ly and politically, to Italy, which has 
been sacrificed ‘until her prosperity has 
been absolutely destroyed and her po
litical prestige greatly reduced.

For some time past everything has 
pointed to the formation of a new al
liance. An Italian squadron is soon to 
pay a visit to French waters for naval 
maneuvers. A number of Russian men- 
of-war will bo assembled at the same 
place, and there will doubtless be a 
significant exchange of international 
courtesies, accompanied by the burning 
of much powder.

Victor Emmanuel, on his accession to 
the throne* lost no time in making over
tures to France, his personal sympathies 
and judgment demanding the friendship 
of the republic, while the public senti
ment of tho peninsula clamored for a 
speedy bringing together of the two Latin 
nations. The question of including Rua-

GIUSEPPE ZANARDELLI. 
sia in the alliance came up at once. Rus- 
sia. gave her assent under conditions 
which nro now being discussed. The re
cent demonstrations of friendliness be
tween England and Germany hastened 
the negotiations. France and Russia felt 
that the Austro-Hungarian empire was 
threatened with disruption and that if 
Italy were detached from Germany even 
an Anglo-German combination could 
easily be checkmated.

A significant incident is the recent re
moval by France of prohibitive duties 
against Italian products. Another is the 
newspaper campaign in Italy, evidently 
instigated by the government, the aim 
being to show how closely related the 
two races are. how simitar tbeir political 
and commercial interests and to recall 
the part taken by French armies in ef
fecting Italian unification.

As a statesman Zanardelli towers head 
and shoulders above every other Italian 
politician with tho exception of Crispi 
and has for the last quarter of a century 
distinguished himself by his republican 
affiliations.

This is not the first time he has held 
office. It was while minister of justice 
in the Crispi administration that he gftvo 
to Italy her present remarkable criminal 
code and secured tho enactment of a law 
whereby the state obtained control of au 
Immense amount of ecclesiastical proper
ty known as the “Opere Pie,” intrusted 
and bequeathed to tho church for charita
ble purposes, but which had failed to ac
complish the purpose for which it was 
intended.

Zanardelli was included in former cab
inets solely for the purpose of winning 
tho support of the Radicals in parlia
ment, and tnasmueh as the majority of 
his colleagues were invariably imbued 
with reactionary sentiments and were far 
from being in .true sympathy with him, 
looking upon bis presence ns a sop to the 
extreme left, he was greatly hampered by 
the obstacles which they placed in his 
way and which invariably resulted in tho 
ultimate downfall of the government. 
Hitherto when in office he has a!wavs 
been obliged to temporize will, hi* eôl- 
«agues in order to achieve bis aim. Now 

he is master,
While wot wctvelly the leader of the So- 

■KI 1st, and Itenublicmis, Zanardelli nev
ertheless enjuya their sympathy und good 
Mil! to such an extent that he can rely 
not merely oil their refraining from any 
■ittack upon the throne while lie I, prime 
Minister, hut even upon their support

1 a B,lv premier wea horn nt Brescia 
n l«-J und has taken nn nctiyc part in 

i.ulltics for over 40 yeura. IJe fought tin- 
MT UarilmhU lu Italy’s revolutionary 
11 r; Among his many achievements ns 

i statesman •’ wa, the extension of the 
■Uffisse of Italy. Through bis efforts the
uia r,lî“''1 ln th* ‘“•“da «I Si.UQ0. 
vw additional voters.

to keep a cook aud a housemaid aa 
well as to pay a woman to come week
ly to do the family washing.

After her servant had become suffi
ciently versed In the art of cookery to 
get along properly with the aid which 
the family cookbooks afforded he vol
untarily offered to do the laundry 
work, having paid strict attention to 
the methods of the work while It had 
been done hy the regular laundress. 
His mistress saw no objection to let
ting him try, with the result that that 
work Is also well done and the cost of 
It saved. About the time that things 
were working In this way her maid, 
who was a good one, did aa nearly all 
good maids do—left and married. My 
friend was in despair and was bewail
ing to her daughter the fact that she 
would now have to begin the work of 
searching for and training another 
maid when her cook assured her that 
he thought he would have plenty of 
time to do all the work of the house if 
she cared to try him.

I think I can hear the objection, 
“Yes, but what about the expense of 
employing men for such service?” In 
this It Is a great saving, and, as the 
servant himself explains It, he Is bet
ter off. His mistTbss now pays him $4 
per week. While he was “green” and 
needed help and direction ln all he did 
he received $2.50. When he worked ln 
the factory, he received $7 per week. 
Of this $4 went for board and 60 cents 
for car fare, leaving $2.40 cents for 
clothing, laundry and all other ex
penses.

His wage now, you see, Is thus equiv
alent to at least $8.G0 from his stand
point. The work Is no harder, the 
mistress, he says, is not so harsh as 
his former foreman, and his board and 
lodging are superior to anything he 
could before afford, so that he feels as 
though his employers are entitled to 
the best service he can give, and he 
gives it.

While at work the man wears a long 
sleeved, high necked apron which pro
tects him from neck to feet. It is 
made so simply that it can be slipped 
on or off at a moment's notice. When 
the doorbell rings, it is Instantly dis
carded and a white linen jacket as
sumed, in which the servant looks as 
neat as any maidservant In Chicago— 
neater than a good many, in fact. 
Both apron and jacket are always spot
less, aud the man seems to take genu
ine pleasure In having both himself 
and his surroundings in apple pie or
der.—Designer.

Fruit Compote.
Onco the difference In appearance 

and flavor betwixt a compote and a 
stew of fruit is realized a real stop is 
gained. That one is rather more trou
ble than the other goes without saying, 
but tho difference pays, all the same. 
For a compote of any kind of fruit a 
sirup of the sugar must be made first 
with a little water. The fruit is then 
dropped in and simmered gently until 
It is perfect cooked, but its shape is 
not allowed to be lost, and naturally 
Its flavor is retained.

Watermelon Diamonds.
Thoroughly Ice a ripe melon. Cut In

to inch slices, then Into strips and 
diamonds, removing the seeds. Ar
range on saucers, dust with a little 
sugar and serve quickly.—Table Talk.

Gnrilen Furniwiilngr.
The furnishing of the garden is a 

matter of no little moment. Articles 
which in the house would be consider-

Litas/

AN AliTJSTIO GARDEN SEAT.
od quiet and. If anything, too somber 
and rough in appearance, in the gar
den will seem absolutely out of place 
on account of their com punitive garish- 
uesg. The free and un restrained hequ- 
iies of nature demand a certain quaint 
liberty ip the designs of furniture in
tended thus for al fresco use.

For gardens kept on the old fashion
ed plan of trimmed foedge§ and cut 
trees, nothing could exceed the suita
bility of the seat illustrated, while the 
fact that It fits in admirably with the 
more natural and less formal class of 
gardens now in vogue siio ..a its high 
Intrinsic merit


